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HAIL DAMAGES CHOI'S IX THINK DANIELS WILL BE AMERICANS CHILLED TO GERMANY MAY BE ALLOWEDREVISED LIST OF PREMIUMS

FOR JULY 4TH CELEBRATION
TWO SECTION'S OK COUNTY CHOSEN U. X. C. PRESIDENT

TEXAS GOVERNOR WANTS
MORE MEX SENT TO BORDER

THE MARROW IN SIBERI JOIN LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Got Creek Seem to Have Suffered

stoutet r Coat Inable to Keep Ten.TliuusMiiri People Exported in Council of Four Now Discussing nilsht Impossible lo Estimate
Cold Off. Earn, None And llieeks Question and Think Such an ArDamage High Wind Aceompa- -

Monroe for Event Judge leni
mond Will Hold Fiddler's ConvenJVeeie.

North Carolinians In Washington See
Him aa Favorite President to be
Elected About 17 of June Other
Candidate.
Much interest is being exhibited

throughout the state in the coming

rangement Would Eliminate PoDied Hail.
tion.Americans who spent the winter In bility of Hun . Russian Alliance,A violent hail storm, accompanied Omsk, the headquarters of the Kol ' At a meeting of the Fourth of Julyby high winds, did much damage to Germany, if she signs the peacechak ik government, saycrops in the northern and southeast loninitttee iu the Chamber of Come winter was the coldest in the his treaty and gives satisfactory guaranelection of a President of the N. C.

Wire War Department That Soldiers
- are Required to Protect Live and

Property of State's Citizen
Southern Commander Will Advise.

Declaring that the Mexican situa-
tion is so critical that a larger force
of troops on the border Is necessary
to protect lives and property of citi-
zens. Governor Hobby of Texas, has
requested Secretary Baker to call In-

to the federal service ..he first and
second brigades of Texas cavalry and
to mobilize them at a convenient
point.

The war department immediately
telegraphed the commanding eeueral

merce rooms last night the list ofern parts of ttie county about 2:30 tory of western Siberia and causedUniversity, which place was made lees that she will establish a stable
government and loyally carry out thepremiums to be awarded on the ocSunday afternoon. great suffering among hundreds ofTh nrth. t ,k by the death of Dr. Edward
provisions or the treaty doubtless willthousands of refugees from Europeanr--' - v. "MVIilJ. V, . - .v. .c.v .k. casion were revised. New premiums

for floats and stunts were added
. v. u v ui.uauii via IUC iiiu. luc be permitted to become a member ofRussia, who have found temporary

seems to have been the hardest hit
by the storm. Here it started in special committee from the trustees the League of Nations says the assoclshelter in Moscow and other Siberian which ought to make the entrances

In the parade and other events thenamed to consider for thev. ft..vn ..j a men ores.
ated press.centers. They say that 500 persons largest in the history of Monroe. The Council of Four at present hasTen thousand people are expected this momentous subject under consid

rrose to death in Omsk and that
thousands suffered frozen hands and
feet. The temperature aften reached in Monroe to witness the greatest eration and from unofficial reports

thus far received there seemingly 4sleaiure of the day the parade by of the southern department, who has

into Goose Creek. It is reported that ? 11
e,1 ,n Ral?'ght0 report

the storm raged for about thirty min- - 1n'r. ? n to oveinor;
utes. during fifteen minutes of which J"11" Ant Tilhail stones some of them, described J0r,U8teaB meet at Ch,Kpel t0

A ofculnea men

KfrSj a
fenM Free'' and ."

gtorm
land's farm was in the path of the

sephus Daniels, p0Fn Cwn Jf

.57 to 60 degrees below lero. Fortun returned soldiers under command of no strong objection lo Germany beately little wind blew across the step-
pes but when the wind did blow the Major Hugh Hlnde. This celebration

charge of the border guard, asking
his views on the request and for any
information bearing upon the situa

coming associated with other nationsis planned in honor of Union conn In the league, if by contriteness shecold was Intolerable. ty'a soldiers, white and black, who tion described by Governor Hobby.proves her worthiness to membership,The stoutest fur coat could not
stop it from penetrating to the mar saw service either at home or overCapt. W. L. Howie was at his farm L?."";' U1 Xr.7.7Jw' Permitting membership to Gerof Virginia, have seas. A silk flag will be awarded theIn Goose Creek when the storm

oovernor Hobby's telegram to Sec
retary Baker follows:

"The Mexican situation appears to
many the feeling prevails in peacebroke. In places it is said that the """"l- - E; wr"- -

township which has the most soldiers conierence or a coalition between
that country and Russia, which in the

row. As if by magic the streets be-the-lr

cheeks and noses frozen and
their hands, despite woolen gloves
and mittens, were always stiff and

In the parade. be so critical that an emergency marwere almost completely ruined. T T 7ThJ ; . .nH -- h.t rV. wmm, Observer gives following in re-- It Is hoped that every farm, school arise at the most unexoected momentfuture might be the source of troublei. t. -- ,k . 4K. .,, gard to Mr. Daniels candidacy and fraternal organization in the requiring a larger force of trooua onand that with Germany inside sheaching. Reckless exposure of the
county will be represented in the big the border to protect lives and propcould be kept more tractable thanears were always dangerous, some
paraae. erty or citizens than are at presentoutside it.

ribly. It is reported that several North Carolinians here think there
'8 on in Northhouses were unroofed. 18e,0,u,

(Mr. Mark Yandle was visiting rel- - 4mak Secretary Daniels
President of stateatives in that section of the county university. The

times resulting in the lobes freezing Judge W. O. Lemmond has beenand falling off at the slightest touch, The council of four also is busily
engaged in going over the reports ofsecured to stage an Old Fiddler'!Despite the terrible cold, the visl Convention. Judge Lemmond is the

available. I appreciate that for bor-
der duty cavalry is the most effective
arm of the service and I also appre-
ciate that the regular army is short
of cavalry. Therefore, I respectfully

the commissions which have beeu exwhen the storm occurred and after It T TVwlJrss... h. won. v.r . ,i f "tll within last days, af tor there feels bouyant and strong champion fiddler of the county and amlning into the counter Drooosalsik. ,!. h. kaan ki ter he made a short visit to his old and usually feels liko doing an ex
traordinary amount of work. The ex nas old King Cole skinned a block uermany offered to the peace treaty,when It comes to staging a fiddlers urge and recommend that the firstWhile all of the commissions have notceedlng dryness of the atmosphereports that much damage w'as done. hon,e ,at Ooldsboro. upon his return

The area affected is estimated at here ,frm, abrad- -

h, ... ,!mi It here that Mr. Daniels
convention. This feature of the day and second brigades cavalry, nationalthe Siberian said. Is conducive to long yet reported to the council It is felt

in Paris that late in the present weekwin take place about 2 o'clock in the guard of Texas, be called into thelire and a sure cure for tuberculosisTnat th. iin in r h. would accpet the position of it is of afternoon in the courthouse and will the entire situation will have been so federal service. I urge that the call
include brigade commanders and bri, .t.nn, .oom. k. koiin I fred by the board of trustees of the Despite the rigors of the climate the

people often live to be 80 and 90 no doubt prove a great drawing card whipped into shape that it will be
wo than i nno Prpv Mr w No,th Carolina university. His paper, Following Is the list of premiums gade headquarters detachments soposlble to hand the Germans at Veryears old. Nevertheless the averagen rnionwidBr t rahBrm .Tiinr. The news and Observer, has printed as revised last night: sailles the final word of the allied andAmerican who had to spend the wintinn who., i kmir. ...rf ri. fh.f extracts from other papers mention

FLOATS associated powers, constituting an Irter in the Omsk district, as did someahlnolo. .r. rlnnoH frnm hn !,.,. '? hi in Connection With the place

that the cavalry organization may go
intact under command of two brigade
commanders. I also suggest mobiliza-
tion be fixed for definite date not less
than 20 days from date of call in ord

reducible minimum of concessions.of the assistants of John F. Stevens, Fraternal First. $25.00: Secondhinh ho w.. in For many years Mr. Daniels has man- -
It is said that five days after the

In the southeastern part of the ifef ,ed ,keen PeP,0,'al Interert In the the American engineer In charge of
the great Siberian railway, suffered (Manufacturing First. $20: Seccountv. Riifnnt and nnrlion of "niversuy 01 nis siaie ana is very er that officers and men can arrange

presentation of the reply of the allies
the Germans must give notice as to
whether they propose to sign the

severely. ond, $10.
City of Monro! First. $20. personal affairs and such officers and

men have dependents and for other
satisfactory reasons may be discharg

Lanes frotud r s record as an ediicat onalCreek were the townships In
ion. He would considerthe "Stltu it anpath of the wind and hall.. In

the ',onor to Preside over it. Mr. Danle sformer county the land in the
viefnitv of Mr Phiiin whitipv's farm na ade n comment on the reports

peace treaty.Chamber of Commerce First, $20LISTENED IN OX PRIVATE
Good Roads First. $20.WIRE OF FORMER KAISER Bumtown and Goorttown.Patriotic First. $15: Second. $10that he is to be offered the presidency,

ed and their places filled with others
who will be available to go Into active
service. This 20 days period will also

was in the path of the storm and in Farm First. $15: Second, one baa The following comparison of twobut it 4s known that he is very much ElertricliiiiM Claims to Have Heard towns which may be found in anyof Top Dressing, value $10, donatedinterested in them, flattered at the
the latter township the effected area
was near Beulah church. Crops were
damaged considerably from Mr. C. A.

provide time to arrange details forCharles, of Austria, Talking To by the Southern Cotton Oil Co. state in the Union, appeared on pagesmention of his name In that connec transportation and camp. I suggest10 and 11 of the June Health BulleBerlin About Peace.tion Camp Maybry at Austin as mobilizaArant's lo the old Lee tan yard. tin, published by our State Board ofMr. Daniels is at Annapolis today,
School First. $10; Second, $5.

BEST DECORATED
Truck First. $10; Second. $5.

tion camp. My anxiety that lives andMr. Whitley was In town yesterday Vienna. April 24. The story of Health in Raleigh. It would be wellattending the commencement exer property of citizens be amply protectmorning and reported that the storm for us to read and digest this articlean eavesdropper who says he "listen
ed in" on a telephone wire and overhad so damaged a portion of his cl8e?- - ?e Carolina next Automobile First. $10: Second which says in part:week to take part in a demonstration $5.heard conversations between the for

ed and my knowledge of conservatism
and efflcency of officers and men of
Texas cavalry brigades prompts this

crops that it would have to be plant in his honor, Bumtown was Inhabited by some ofCarriage First. $10; Second, $5mer Emperor Charles of Austria andIn case Mr. Daniels la elected as the best people In the State, kindly,Pony Buggy First. $5: Second suggestion."
ed over If anything was made. In
Lanes Creek the farm of Mr. S. E.
Belle is reported to have suffered

persons In Berlin Just before the host
Uittes ended is published by the Nar accommodating and easy-goin- g. They3-

-
the head of the university he will
have to give up his post In the navy had excellent sanitary regulations ailBixrcle First. $5: Second. 13. 3,000 PEASANTS IX WESTERNconsiderably .
and take up the new work printed in plain English on paperStore Front, dncludlng show winDr. O. M. Smith visited patienta In

odnl Polltiken. The eavesdropper was
an electrician named Oceanlk, who
claims to .have tapped private tele

HUNGARY HAVE BEEN SHOTMembers of the North Carolina and most of them could read. Theyfiuford yesterday morning. While dows Best. $15; Second, $10.
delegation in Congress sincerely be would not have hurt a fly, and, inthore Mr. W. H. Hopkins informed Best Clown First. $10: Secondphone wire between Vienna and Ber Entire Village of Kolnhof Burnedlive that Mr. Daniels will be offered fact, they seldom did. It was thehim that after the storm had subsid $5.lln.

business of the town government anded Sunday afternoon he went out and the presidency of the university and Best Pair Mules in Parade OneOceanik declares that the conver the health officers, armed with these
When Inhabitant Refused Bolshe-
vism und Wished to Join Austria.
Three thousand peasants including

fathered a nuantitv of the hail and u bag of Top Dressing, value $10, dosations between the former Emperor nice laws, to bring health to Bummade ice cream. nated by Southern Cotton Oil Co.Charles and Berlin were of a purportJI DC.E CLARK SAYS STATE town. The citizens felt no responslIt is impossible to estimate in dol Best Pair Horses in Parade $10 women and children have been shotcontrary to that given out to the pub
lie. The emperor, he said, always ana bility, individually or collectively,lars the damage done to the crops in WILL RATIFY SUFFRAGE RACES. But the city government was comboth sections of the county swept by wered the telephone call as "Captain

or hanged by the red army as a con-
sequence of revolts In western Hun-
gary around Oerdenburg. according

"Centipede" First. $5: Second posed of good, kindly, fairly tntelllthe storm but it is thought that it Kraus" but sometimes, when he for $2.50.Thinks Endorsement of Wumutn Suf rent, average citizens, who werewill run into a good sum. got, caiiea ntmseir "Kan." He was to news considered trustworthy andWheelbarrow First, $2; Second elected to give a nice, quiet, neighoften heard to deliver a severe verbalfrage Certain at Special Session sent out by the Associated Press. The
entire village of Kolnhof was burned.borly government to Bumtown, andSanta Montr Race Course Pictured in castlgatlon to some high staff officersApproves Work Done by Mis Paul who honestly tried to do so. "Laws"The Roaring llond"

1.

Potato $2.50.
Foot First. $3; Second, $2.
To the Township having the larg

The private wire was at the dlspo The massacre took place after 32were not to be taken too seriously;Most of the automobile race scenes Predicting that North Carolina sit Ion of others than royalty and the
eavesdropper states that a woman's

villages surrounding Oerdenburg had
refused to go over to bolshevlsm.

to enforce these sanitary laws strictlyfrom the Paramount picture, "The would ratify the suffrage amendment est percentage of Its returned soldiers might offend some of our best citiRoaring Road." which stars Wallace immediately upon the convening of voice from Berlin was frequently They desired to Join Austria.n the parade, a silk National Flag. zens. We are getting on very well."Rcid in the role of a young "speed the legislature, the News and Observ heard calling for the emperor. On Bela Run, communist leader andMr. A. Wk McCall, Jeweler, will So said they all.devil," were photographed on the er's Washington correspondent sayu minister of foreign affairs, and Joanother occasion somebody in Vienna
called up Berlin asking for a picture

No citizen, meanwhile, complainedgive a $25 solid gold cameo brooch to
the prettiest woman under 25 yearsSanta Monlc Race course. Chief Justice Walter Clark, of seph Pogany, bolshevik minister ofof the lack of law enforcement, orFor years this famous course has Raleigh, wrote the following letter of s well known German film actress of age in the parade. saw in it a cause of the high death war, visited the districts, then sent

orders to Commissioner Semely. toThe author of the disclosures asbeen the scene or many aesperate ana to Alice Paul, chairman of the Na
thrilling speed conflicts between some tional Woman's Party: serts thnt he was listening on the se-

cret wire on October 28 and over
whom such class of work Is usually
deputed because of his blood thirsty

rate. If any one was shot, the shooter
was promptly punished. The shootee
knew he was hurt and who hurt him,

of the most noted racing drivers of "Will you permit me to congratu Wallace Reid Is a Sxeil Demon
Wallace Reld has always beenthe day, including Captain Eddie late you upon the great triumph in heard Berlin asking Vienna for news character, to conduct requisitions ofand Immediately got busy. The govRlckenbacker, the American Ace or which you have been so important a "We are poncludlnc; peace on the clothing, food and Imperial paperspeed demon, within limitations. The eminent and the citizens were opposAces, Teddy Tetziatr. barney oianeia ractorT basis of the note Just received In crowns, now called "blue" money, toParamount star has trouble In keep ed to open crimes of violence that enand other well-know- n pilots, too nu- - "Your place in history Is assured view of the hopeless situation." was distinguish it from "red," or SovietIng within the speed laws even In his danger the lives of Innocent people.merous to mention. The course is lo-- borne years ago whon I first met you Vienna's reply. Soon afterward Vien money.car, such is the Impulse to crowd on But, when it came to sanitary matcated near Los Angeles, where many I predicted that your name would be na called up Berlin and informed The peasants, according to the adthe juice and hit only the high spots. ters, nobody made any fuss. ItParamount and Artcraft pictures are written on the dusty roll the ages some one of the contents of the Aus He admits however,, that when he

produced. kept trian answer accepting President Wll
vices, gathered a small army, num-

bering a few thousand, armed with
rifles, axes, scythes and similar weap

would not be nice or popular. As to
the death rate, they were sure theregot up to 90 miles an hour the other

Mr. Reld drove his own car for all "There were politicians and a large son's points as a basis for peace. This was some mistake about It. Thevday at Santa Monica, Calif., while
making scenes for "The Roaringthe race scenes in the picture, attain- - degree of public sentiment which was the last conversation reported ons, against which a red division was

sent. The peasants were surrounded.said they liked a quiet life. But, asIng at times a speed of from a hun- - could be won only by the methods over the wire as soon afterward It Koad," his new Paramount picture, hey continued to die. It rather lookdred and one to a hundred and ten i which you adopted. There were oth- - was cut by a telephone official in which will be displayed, at the Strand Kolnhof was shelled; then machin
guns were turned against it ond as though many of them preferredmiles an hour.1 Mr. Reld came out at ers which could only be won by the Prague. death and an early one. Still, If onetheatre next Friday, he went as rapid

ly as he cared to go.the finish without a scratch, thus methods adopted by the other wing Thursday and Friday nights. A ma-

jority of those fleeing from the burnlooked carefully, he would have obproving himself a master in the art or or the suffrage movement. MEN APPOINTED TO DISPOSE He had not even a mechanician served that the very best cltizena spitdriving a racing automobile. "It is certain that but for you, suc- - with him, but only Guy Oliver, of theOF KAISER'S FORTUNE ing village were shot. Those who
were captured were hanged.The picture, which will be shown cess would have been delayed for on the sidewalks, that food waa sold

under most unsanitary conditions,stock company. At one time going 90at the Strand Theatre next Friday, is many years to come. miles an hour, they barely escaped a that the sections in which the servfounded on a series of stories by "Permit me to express what I be-- Wlmt to do With Property of Wll- -
pill that would probably have been For School Children.

Fifteen million hand grenades willants lived who served the food wereByron Morgan which appeared in tne nurve will be the verdict of history, fatal.helm and Crown Prince is Claim become coin savings banks forrefused proper water and sewerage
facilities, that flies were bred in staI simply held my breath," re

ing Attention of the New German marked Oliver, "and waited for the
Saturday Evening Post. James Cruze, There will be a special session of the
who has directed Wallace Reld in General Assembly of this State next
several recent Paramount, has done spring, and I feel fully assured of the
his best work In producing this story, ratification of the amendment by this

American school children under a
plan announced by the Savings

bles permitted to be run under con
Government smash." Wallace Reld doesn't say Division of the Treasury Department.how he felt about It.

ditions contrary to law, that for the
servants a vile surface privy on the
lot was considered good enough, and

Disposition of the property of theThe supporting cast tnciuaes sucn state at that time." The former weapons were manuAt the famous Santa Monica deathformer emperor and the formerwell-know- n favorites as Ann Little, curve, they made higher speed than above and beyond all, that press andTheodore Roberts. Guy Oliver and C. PROSPERITY SHOUTERS
factured for eventual delivery to ine
American army, but the armistice
was signed and the. War Department

ever before in the history of auto rac- -crown prince is claiming the atten-
tion of the finance ministry of the pulpit were silent on the moral re--H. Geldart. ng at that particular spot. Mr. Reld's ponsibillty of each man for thenew republic. A commission hasRig Business Men Predict Greatest health of his neighbor.been appointed the duty of which willSergeant York WwU Boyhood Sweet- -

decided to sell them. The treasury,
however, thought the souvenir value"
of the weapons should be preserved

Era of Contentment I'hln Nation
car skidded taking the turn and the
driver of another speed car skidding
wide to avoid a collision, grazed the

The city government of Goodtownlienrt. be to determine what may properlyHa Ever Known. had no easy time. They had to fightbe considered their private holdings nd took them over. Each grenadecurb for a block.Pall Mall. Tenn.. June 7.
Alvtn C. York, whom Pershing Elbert H. Gary, Frank A. Vander- - and what holdings may properly he some of the oldest citizens, but they

well knew that that was .what theyFrom all accounts this is the most ill be provided with a slot, Into
hich either pennies or dimes maylooked upon as belonging to thecharacterized "the greatest Individual

hero of the world war," surrendered
lip. Charles M. Schwab, J. Leonard
Replogle, John 'D. Ryan. John G. exciting picture In which the athletic ere elected for. and that failure tostate. star has ever appeared. Ann Little is be dro'ined, and will be lettered "Buy

W. S. S."enforce the law strictly on every oneRedfield say The order creating the commissiontoday to the charms of his boyhood bneaa and Secretary leading woman and there is an ex ould surely prevent their re-el-sweetheart I tnts country is on the threshold of Each child, under the age of 10cellent cast supporting them.provides for a thorough search of
real estate records for the purpose of tion. The press fearlessly told theStanding under a big beech tree, great prosperity. The opinion of ears, who earns sufficient moneyhole truth about health .conditionsand surrounded by the people of his such men must be heeded. determining the totals, and says the urlng the summer vacation to buyand violations ot law. The pulpitfindings must be placed before thenative hills, York was married this Judge uary predicts a flve-ye- ar war savings sMmp and who subUnits of 81st Arrive

Newport News, Va.. June 9. More Joined with the press In preachingafternoon to Miss Grace Williams, era, the most progressive, prosper National Assembly so that proper dis
that any one was a fool who did notWild Cats" of the 81st division cameGovernor Roberts of Tennessee per-lo- us and successful in our history, position may be made of the lands

mits to his teacher when school be-

gins a story relating the manner In
which he or she earned the money,look out for the health of others fornn palaces which the governmentformed the ceremony. York and his I "astonishing even the most optlmis-brid- e

rode to the ceremonial hill In a tic of today. We are in an era of
in today on the transport Minesota,
in the 316th field artillery, whichwill take over. will be entitled to receive a bank.his own sake, and no christian If he

did not so for the sake of others.
Hence, every one felt a conscientious

as on the borderland to the fightingNearly all of the emperor's castles"flivver." prosperity hitherto undreamed of," Children nhnvp the age of 10 years
ne said. zone when peace came. The 316th,nd palaces are now being used for ill be required to buy two war sav

responsibility for the life and healthThe best bred animal yet brought! Charles M. Schwab says: "I am made up of men from Tennessee and ing stamps.
Into North Carolina is a young eight- - strongly optimistic that the future the Carolinas, came home in com of every one else, everybody loved ev-

erybody, and the life insurance com

public purposes. Those in Berlin be-

ing occupied by public officials as
residences and for offices, while the
Potsdam palace has become a hos

months-ol- d Holsteln recently pur-- surely has In store success for Amer mand of Col. Russell P. Keeder, or Reid Picture a Hit
Wallace Reld has made a distinctpanies Just loved the town.Marbury, Ala., who declared thatchased by Mr. W. A. Hilderbrand of lean business. We are bound to have

Which town would you prefer tohile his men had not had opportunpital. In other districts they are beAnhevl le. who Dald I1ZU0 in casn prosperity.
fnrhlm This animal was selected by John c. Snedd, president of Mar- - ing utilized as barracks for troops. live in? Like which town are you

trying to make your town?
ity to display their talents on the bat-

tlefield, he had never doubted that
they would remain true to their title.

Mr. A. J. Reed of the Dairy Field Of- - shall Field St Co.. says: "Phenomen as in the case of some ot the crown
prince's places.flee from the herd oi the city or ai business in every line is bound to

First Lieutenant Leland S. Harris.Cleveland farms. Cleveland. Ohio, develop throughout the United States It has been suggested that the em

hit In his new Paramount photoplay,
"The Roaring Road," which la on
view at the Strand theatre this week.
Mr. Reid is seen as an automobile
salesman who does some wonderful
things In the way of breaking auto-
mobile records. The race In which he
engages Is one of the most thrilling
affairs ever pictured. Ann Little is his
leading wonuin.

404 Fayettevlle street, Raleigh, was A meeting of the textile workersperor's palace In Berllnshall becomelate in Mav. and was bought to head I believe tnat tne next nair century
nlon in Charlotte Friday marked thend sciences In which will be gathera heard of 12 cows which were pur-- win ne a penoa ot tne greatest pros-rhas-ed

at the same time. In making perity and contentment this nation ed the art objects now In all the royal end of the 16 weeks labor troubles
In North Charlotte Involving the

among the first of the Carolinas to
land. He was In command of the regi-
mental supply command and he step-
ped on the pier with a hrond smile,

the selection. Mr. Reed had the as- - has ever known." palaces.
Just what will be done with the

Mrs. R. J. Reynolds has offered the Happy and hnnery,' he declared wasrest of the emperor's fortune. It Is
slstance of Mr. Peter Small, a well-kno-

Holsteln breeder of Ohio, who
has been to this state several times
to encourage interest In Holsteln

city of Winston Salem $50,000 to the

Highland Park and Johnston mills.
The strike was terminated when the
owners of the mills decided to re-

sume operations on the "open shop"
basis.

s'rtus of the entire contingentstated, wyi not be determined until
purchase a site on which a 1 1,000.-- the peace treaty has been formally land that they had never appreciated

Four hundred deleerues attended
the State convention of Christian En-
deavors at Burlington last week.000 high school will be built. igneu. i America until mis day.


